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Farther fasolliue.ee frea Virglaia-Tfc*
Caaie* af Ike Defeat.

Yveterday we reeetvo*AsHh#e additional return
which corroborate the belief that Virginia adhere .

strongly to the locofoco party.and that the whig*
hare received a 'powerful defeat in the "Old Do-

¦union" The following are the drtaila as far as

kiowa ;.

MEllSIkf or COK6UII<

SliuraiT, whir, it ahead ef Bank», locofoco, S9 votes.

BolU.44 SelUea, 44 368 44

Hill. 44 it elected from Cumberland district.
Johuten, coaoervalire, it ahead of Lipscombe one vote.

Scott, locefoco, 44 Hunter, whig, 38 votet.

Rivet, * 44 f'egnam, 44 138 44

Mason. 44 44 Mercer, " 8"

Lucas, 44 k Bartou, 44 127 "

Halleaaan, 44 41 Mallory, 44 142 44

Kitaburg. 44 it re-elected.
Jones. 44 14

Harris. 44 44

(Jarland, 44 it ahead of Gordon, 44 136 44

Tke locofoco party hare probably elected for the

legislature sixteen delegates, the whigs four, and the
conservatives one. In the state senate the locofocos
have chosen three, the whigs three, and the conser¬

vatives one.

These returns.partial though they be.do aot

vary the anticipated result which we gave yester¬
day. They rather confirm it.much te the chagrin
.f the whigs, and to the noisy rejoioing of the loco¬
focos here.
Bat this remarkable result requires a deeper in¬

vestigation. Why are the whigs so uniformly un¬

successful during the present year 1
This is easily explaiaed. The revulsion of 1S37

was the basis of the political revolution which gave
the whig party an ascendancy in different parts of
the country. Up to that year the locofoeo govern¬
ment had manifested much opposition to the banking
and commercial interests, and to the credit system
generally. the whigs on the contrary advocated
these interests. But as soon as the whigs reached
power in the states, they immediately began to
abandon those very interests they affected to support.
Their first error was in fomenting the Maine ex¬

citement into a question of hostility with England,
and thus to endanger the whole commercial interests
of the country. Their speeches and policy alarmed
the shipping and commercial interests so much as to

cause the recent revolution in the politics of this

city. Another grevious error is the encourage¬
ment the whigs have given.particularly in this state
.to unlimited issues of state stocks and paper credits
.to the enlargement of the public debt.and to the

.xpenditnres of large sums to be borrowed in Europe
for every plausible work of internal improvement.
This tendency and policy of the whig party have

nearly destroyed the credit of American securities
in Europe.and must affect, to a disastrous extent,
the price of cotton and other staples throughout the
world.
From these and various other causes the great

commercial winr*t.that branch of it which is based
on sound principles of trade and economy.has been

gradually withdrawing itself from the ranks of the

whig party, and krnce the general counter revolu¬
tion which has taken place in New York and Vir¬

ginia, both commercial placet.the first as the car¬

rier, the last as grower. We are more and more

oonvinced that the opposition cannot be effectually
rallied in this country, unless the mere talking poli¬
ticians are abandoned, and such a man of energy and

efficiency as General Scott be adopted as their Presi¬
dential candidate.

Foacien Nt ws..Our cotensporary of the "Sun"
makes a poor business in re-hashing old foreign
news, to past off for new. wben a packet arrives that

he Cannot fish from. 44 The death of the Princess,"
44 Lord Brougham in France," 44 John Van Buren in

Paris," 44 Swartweut and Price both at Paris,"
Ac., are the items of fresh news the 44 Sua"

gives. Now every one of these items have been

published more than a week ago by previous arri¬
vals. But to cap the climax the 44 Sua" says, 44 the

markets tomorrow".why not say as well next week ?

The truth is, the 44 Sun" had better join our News

Boat establishment, get the fresh news regularly,
and not play the Jeremy Diddlcr so abominably here¬

after. The foreign news of the 44 Herald" yesterday
.of which we circulated twenty thousand copies.
was better than all the Wall street papers com¬

bined.

Summer Em ami'mkrt or the U. S. Tnoors.
Wf are pleated to find that ail the troopa of the U. H.

army, that can, without detriment to the service, be

withdrawn from their respective stations during the
ensuing summer, are to be encamped in some pleasant
and sellable spot, under the surveillance of General
8cott. This is another of those excellent movements

by which Gen. Seott has so often distinguished him¬

self; in war or peaee. amid winter's cold and snm

titer's heat, the immediate interest of the soldier,
and the ultimate interests of the country, lie nearest

to his heart.
Theraited States troops have been engaged so

long in an arduous though desultory kind of service,
and have boen so long broken up into small divisions,
that a general concentration of all the disposable
force of the army during the ensuing summer is a

thing much to he desired. Many of the regiments
have been unavoidably dismembered, and a great
number of the officers have been separated front

duty iu the line by employment on other service;
this has impaired the raprit Ju rorpa necessary to he

kept up in the army, and has also doubtless impaired
its discipline and efficiency. With a view to restore

every branch of the service to the best tone of its
most palmy days, and to place it on a foundation that
will ensure its uniform advancement, General Scott
is charted with the formation of a general camp of

instruction; the command of which he will assign
to some suitable officer. The result of this, as well
as every other great movement of (ten. Scott's, will
tend to elevate him still higher in the estimation of
the American people.

frf" Tut PnasarraaiAU Ladies' Faiu at the

Apollo Gallery closed on Saturday oight. We took
a brief glimpse of the close, and such a collection nf
fine young women assembled together we have sel¬
dom seen. V et it is true that the 1'air has proved a

failure At the late Ladies' Fair, at the Lyoeum,
about >-»,00<» was cleared Here net a substantial
evidence of its popularity. At the Apello hardly
fSIO have been collected.but bow could it he oth¬
erwise? Under the influence of some narrow spirit,
the older people would not permit the sweet young
ladies to » ave their Fair set forth to the public in the

proper v .v. They would only have it noticed in the

demoralised Wall street preen.of course.|it was a

failure.
The Presbyterians are improving'of late.but they

have marh yet to learn. Instead of cultivating love

affection, harmony, refinement, and the graces, they
have been quarrelling too mnch of late yearn, about

Old *eho».| and flnw School The innorent and pure
suggestions of the heart hsve been too long repressed
by nnrrowneee and bigotry. If any yonng ladies, nf

any religions persuasion, want to get upa Fair, they
¦net never go to the Wall street press.

¦ ¦ . - ¦
Tk«MMa«nh*Mwia

ft is high tiai thai tha people of t$»» gnat eoutr

iff were fully *trake te the real itatl aipl condition
or the publie prtn. It is -abutter whitff eonaeru*

every ana; and much nearer, and more seriously,
than any one imagine*. For a long time past, for
many year* almost uninterruptedly, a portion of the
public press of this country has been pursuing %
course the most demoralizing and corrupt that could
be pursued. They have been agents (sometimes
hired, sometimes eon amore,) of cheats, swindlers,
sooundrels, rogues and depraved characters of any
and every description. No imposition was too gross,
no system of swindling too flagrant and extensive to
find a ready tool to support and praise, amongst the
overgrown bankrupt press of this and ether cities
of the Union. They have been the hired agents of
broken banks, fraudulent speculators and corrupt
stock-jobbers of every description. They have as¬

sisted to palm upon the unsuspecting community
that supported them, every species of villainy; they
have recklessly sacrificed the true interests of this
great people upon the altar of their owu selfish ag-
graadisement, and in their present declining, broken
and bankrupt condition, verily tkey have their re¬

ward.
This class of demoralizing newspapers has not been

confined to the rotten press of Wall street, in this
city, (although that is one of the branches of the cor¬

rupt tree), but exists extensively in Boston, Balti¬
more, Philadelphia, and other parts of the Union; ail
being confined in the trammels of speculators, banks,
swindlers, and rogues of various shades and grades.
The enormity of this branch of the press grew at last
to such a height, that four or fire years ago the puMic
partially awoke to a sense of the enormity, and com-

menced by giving their support to the newly estab-
lisbed cash press upon the independent, fearless,
truth-telling, ready-money principle. Since that time,
the eorrnpt press of this country has been gradually
going down, and in a comparatively short time, we
shall have to inscribe " Hie Jaeet" over its misera-
ble remains. Its corrupt, depraved, and demoraliz-
ing history, whe shall write 1 It has been the fruit¬
ful source of all the defalcations, all the swindling,
all the roguery of banks, and bankers and cashiers, and
sub-treasurers running away with other people's mo¬
ney, for the last ten years, nt least; the sole cause of
all the numerous and disreputable divorces that have
passed our State Legislatures, and all the disgraceful
behavior of various clergymen of different parts of
the country.

In short all sorts of shameful and disreputable
conduct has been sanctioned by this portion of the
press that we alluded to. Political corruption in
masses, private corruption in individuals, has not

only gone unrebuked, but has been openly and un-

blushingly sanctioned and supported. Did a broker
or banker commit a monstrous fraud, tkis class of the
press would say, " Hush it up, for Heaven's sake,
let it aot be known, for fear we also should be sus¬

pected and our conduct enquired into." Did a rich
merchant seduce a lovely young girl, this class of
fhc press wonld say, ** Hnsh it np.it will only tend
to open the eyes of the community to the real state
of fashionable society." Did an amiable and accom¬
plished lady suffer all sorts of abuse and bad treat¬
ment from her husband, a clergyman, it was hushed
up, because he was a roan of God; and the publica¬
tion of it was suppressed lest the community should
see that clergymen were frail, and thus the poor in¬
jured woman has suffered disgrace and misery. And
this sad state of things has been brought about by the
enrropt press of this country, of which the Wall
street press in this city is the leading representative.
For years this class of newspapers has disgraced
society, and humanity, and religion, by its corrup¬
tion, folly, and roguery. It has joined any and
every monstrous scheme of extortion, and swindling,
and rapacity, aad received its reward in a share of
the plunder. But the reformation has begun.the
small cash press has been established.its circula¬
tion, honesty, independence, and influence, has
thrown the Wall street portion of the press into the
-hade all over the country.the hand writing is on

the wall, and He who watches over the well-being
'of the universe has said nnto the latter, " Mist,
Mesi, Tckel Uvharsiw!"

Sully's celebrated Paiwtiwo or Queer Vic¬
toria..We have seen a letter from Philadelphia, in
which it is stated that Mr. Sully has at length set¬
tled the difficulty between him and the St. George's
Society, relative to the right which each claimed of
exhibiting the celebrated painting of the Queen of
England. It will be recollected that an injunction
had been placed upan this picture by the St. George's
Society of Philadelphia. This process is now re¬

moved, and Mr. Sully intends to begin the exhibition
in this city. It will arrive here on Thursday or

Friday this week, and will be opened for exhibition
next week.
When we were ia London last jear, we nv this

painting in a house in Pall Mall, in company with
Mr. Sully. It ii a magnificent picture, and a fine
likaneai. la England, Mr. Sully hat the reputation
of having taken the best likeness of her Majesty.
and so she frequently said herself to the artist. The
Queen sat four or lire times at Buckingham Palace,
one hour each time. For the drapery and other por¬
tions, not involving a likeness, Mr. Sully's daughter
sal, whose figure aad form has much of the beautiful
proportions of Victoria. We have heard a great niauy
interesting anecdotes of the Queen, which took place
during these sittings. She was extremely frank and
affable ia her manners, and frequently quite talkative.
<)ne day she laughinglv said to the painter."what
will the Americans think of surh a little woman for
a QueenV* Poor thing! we hope we may never have
cause to eall her a Queen Kli/.abcth, or a Maiie An-

itoinette.
With this celebrated painting.and Stout's beauti¬

ful statue, every democrat and locofoeo can form a

very accurate opinion of the Queen of England, as

well as of the pecnliar fact, that the best ia both
have been executed by American artists. Are we

Incoming loyalists 1 No. It is tbe pretty "little
woman," and not the gracious Queen that takes
here.

Anrt-SLAVcnv Movements in Exolaxd..We
perceive that a great number of wealthy Quakers
and other influential individuals in England have
formed a society called the " British and Foreign
Anti-Slavery Society," which has for its principal
object tbe total extinction of slavery in every part of
tbe world Their plans are deeply laid, and their
movements arc cautiously made. Every afailahle
means is to be resorted to in order to effect their ob¬

ject. Amongst other things they pr>g>n*e to circu¬

late, both at home and abroad, accurate information

on the slave trade and slavery; to furnish evidenre
to the inhabitants of slaveholding countries not only
of the practicability, but of the pecuniary ad vantage
of fpee labor; to diffuse authentic intelligence re¬

specting the resnlts of emancipation in Hayti, the
British Colonies, ami elsewhere; to open a corres¬

pondence with abolitionists in America, France, aad
other countries; and to encourage them in the pros-
erution of their objects by all methods consistent
with the principles of this society. Large sums have
been subscribed to^arry out their object; and ere

long we may expect to set some of their agents in
this city. What's to be done!
Gotot* Rett..Never marry except for love.

but he sure you leve what is lovely.

* jfcmr* trwMi ika Swiar, f
It KtiM to to totally impossible to k«4^ the bor¬

der inhabitant* of either Canada or the Uaited States
<. a state of tranquility. They are determiaed to
kick up a row. The people of Oswego seize Brit-
ish vessels and insult their officers; the people of Ca¬
nada retaliate, an^ seite an American vessel passing
through the Wclland Canal. Then the Americans
have another flare up in return for tkisf; and then the
Canadians return the compliment. In short, it is
more than all the United States troops and authorl-
ties, and the 15,000 British regulars can do to keep
the borderers frqm eating one another up; particu¬
larly the people of Canada; for when they have no

trouble or quarrel with the people of the United
States, they light with one another. Here is the last
specimen of their crazy conduct, which we give
from the " Ogdensburgh Times," premising, howev¬
er, that the account is somewhat highly colored:.
Canadian Insolence..On Fridajr, the 17th in¬

stant, the schooner G. S. Weeks, fl urner, master,
laden with merchandize from Oswego, consigned to
Morristown, Brockville, and Ogdensburgh, pat into
the port of Brockville for the purpose of discharging
that part of her cargo consigned to that place- The
usual papers were sent to the Collector, and the de-
puty gave a permit to unload the merchandize cen-

signed to that place.
Among the deck freight was a six pound cannon,

belonging to tho State of New York, and shipped by
the Commissary General for the artillery company of
this place, under command of A. 11. James, Esq. On
the discovery of the gun, some of the over-loyal sub-
jects of Brockville rallied in considerable force, and
manifested a disposition to seize the gun. The eap-
tain and crew resisted, and as the weight of the gun
was considerable, the captain and his men were ena¬
bled to retain the property till Col. Duncan Frazier,
Collector of the district, distinguished by a valiant
and safe attack upon the steamboat United States, not

long since, came up and joined his aid to the mob, by
taking possession of the whole, property, schooner,
and all. The gun was given up to the mob, the property
marked with the brand of conquest, and the victors
paraded the streets in triumphal procession, firing
the new gun, Slc.
The steamboat United States carried up tke facts

of the case to Col. Worth, on Friday evening, and
with characteristic promptitude he came to the res¬

cue, arriving about 4 o'clock P. M. on Saturday. He
sent a respectful inquiry to the Collector, asking on

what grounds the schooner was detained. The de¬
puty stated in reply that he could give no answer in
the absence of his principal; but several of the au¬
thorities of Brockville came off, and Col. Worth was

surprised to had that the vessel was detained with¬
out any color of irregularity in her papers, and with¬
out the allegation of any impropriety on the part of
the Captain.
Such is the account on one side. Here is the con¬

clusion from the Montreal Gazette:
Colonel Worth demanded the immediate restitu¬

tion of both the schooner and the gun; after a cor¬

respondence between Col. Worth, and Col. Marshall
commanding at Brockville, it was agreed that the
restitution asked for should be made; but that the
inhabitants of Brockville were so exasperated at the
appearance of a foreign armed force in port, that they
determined that the gun should not be delivered up
to Colonel Worth, unless he should previously retiro
from British waters. Upon this, it is said that the
Officer in command of a detachment of the 73d regi-
meat at Brockville, drew up bis men with the inten¬
tion of dispersing the inhabitants, and even of firing
upon them if they resisted. They did, however,
persevere in resisting ; but by this time the govern¬
ment steamboat Traveller, arrived at Brockville,
with a detachment of the 33d Regiment from Kings¬
ton on board, despatched by Col. Duadas, on Col.
Marshall's report ofothe occurrences at Brockville
on the 17th. The Oneida, with Col. Worth and his
troops, then left Brockville, and the gun was after¬
wards sent across to Ogdensburgh, the schooner
having been previously liberated.
How near the parties came to a collision may be

seen from the following from the "Ogdensburgh
Time*.

Col, Worth had hi* vessel ranged alongside of the
schooner, and every thing in readiaess, with matches
lit, to blow the first spark into aflame that would be
likely to convince the rioters and their oflirers that
war, of which the redoubtable Canadian loyalists
have spoken so freely, was a game that two caa play
at. In this state of things matters remained forfoar
or five honrs, when collision was often momentarily
expected. The fort and block house were in the
hand* of the people who carried on these proceedings.
They formed their lines, manned the block house,
and had all the arrangements for the engagement
made, but they found that Col. Worth did not quail,
that he had come prepared to burn powder and ex-

change metal with them, and they wisely, after
long delay, concluded that prudence was the better

Esrt of valor, and saved their ammunition for a more

(ting occasion.
Colonel Worth says that the civil authorities at

Brerkville acted with great zeal in restoring the

property, and Colonel Marshall and the British
regulars also behaved very properly, for which the
papers of both countries abuse him unmercifully..
Here is a sample:.

This i* the second time that This is net tils first, and by
United Aisle* soldier* hav« no means Ihe most gross of the
insde their apprsrsnee in our oiitrig»» which have heei rom-

port*, ami we trust it will be milted within s short period
tiie last.if acain they appear, on our frontier*, and yet our

we hope the brave volunteer* constituted authorities sit ou

will attack them.we do not their gilded »ofa«, u poring
expect the regular* will, under over petty scheme*,''.and plaa-
such " precise instructions" a* sing political campaigns, alike
have been given, ami under derogatory to themselves and
leaders who haveevidentl* not dangerous'O the natien. The
.tudisd in the Nelson school. Pre.ident, instead of arousing
Te visit our porta with S miti- I* the importance of the cri-

tary forte, for the purpose ef sis, aad looking to the honor
Iatlimdllnlg the local author- and d'gnity ef tue nati .n.s. rids
ities, it a piece of insolence ut- his son* t# Europe to bask in
terly insufferable, and of which the sunshine ef that nri»t«C
a representation should he at raey who are jnstly retponti-
.ace made to tke Government hie for all the turmoil and (lit-
in whose service this uncivil order that derange the soeinl
cub ami Hectoring, swaggering institution* of Canada, and ex-

bully holds n commission. To tend their malign influence

expert from that (Government here. It it due to our awn

n proper reparation, the re par- character a* a nation, and to
aliua which would be afforded the Canadians as a ae ighborisg
by any other Government, will people of common origin and
be dela.ive; ike (Government, common interest, that our Go-
likr the Colonel himeelf, is sap- errnment sbeuld interfere, and
ported by tke ranatlle of the demand foi the Canada* either
States, and their te eet voices, a wholesome and liberal ays-
their savory Oreatli. are the tern of responsible Govern,
ambrosia whichsustsias them, meat,or their entire freedom

Kent reel llrraid from British control.
Ogrfrnsftwrgk TSm'i.

For ui tn add any thing to the above wauld *eem

superfluous. The Hrockville mob behaved like ig¬
norant ruffian* and the military like gentleinea.
Whether they will be able to subdue the rioters so

easily ai way s is a matter of doabt. Things seem ap¬
proaching a sort of crisis in Canada; aad the spirit
of disorder must have aa outlet. We propose to the
regular* of both countries to get up a grand tourna¬
ment (as a rival ta the one now preparing in Rent-
land) somewhere on the border; let the troubled
spirits of the two countries all be assembled together
and fight it out, till, like tke Kilkenny eats, they eat
one another up. They are very troublesome aad ex¬

pensive, and withal cannot be kept within bounds,
and only abuse the rrgular soldiers and civil autho¬
rities who endeavor tn keep them decent; therefore
let them fight to their heart's content; the soldiers
can look on, keep the lists, preserve order, see fair
play, and art as bottle holders, taking especial rare

to reserve Ihe contents ef the bottle for themselves.
We should not at all be surprised to hear of some
extensive collision before we can get the news of the
new ministerial measure for governing Canada, which
will lie brought by the Great Western in a week at

farthest.
fa, i

Pathv.th:..-Blair of the Globe, writes, "serious¬

ly, are our people, north and south, prepared to he

governed by the wni.V Yes, i' faith Hlair. par¬
ticularly if the women are pretty. We eoald not
he worse governed than we are at present by the
Kitchen. We'd rather even have "Mrs. Hlair and
the children" than such as you.ye rogue.

Hotauv..The flowers at the forest are aot equal
o the flowers of the firuside.the pretty little girls
vho behave well.

g.y C««nrll.
By Am o'clock last niglit, the avenues to the Corn¬

ell Chamber were besieged by thateil of the greet
unwasfced party, and a* thci* representatives did
aot coedearend to geLdkrungh their secret hugjaess
until 7 o'clock, great manifestations of impatience
were exhibited. At length old Hay* opened the
door*, and the aeata and the passage way below the
bar, were immediately filled with tag, rag, and bob¬
tail. Another tedious delay then took place, to that
nothing wa* done until half pant 7 o'clock. Then
the reading of the minute* wa* dispensed with, and
the following removals and appointments were made:

Superiatendant of Wharves, Piers and Slips.Geo.
W. Geer, appointed.

u the CitKeeper of the City Prison.James Coggershall
was removed, aad James E. Hyde appointed^
Superintendents of Markets.Wm. Vonkand John

Trigler were removed, and Wm. Vonk, solely re¬

appointed.
Mr Graham offered a preamble and resolution, for

the removal of one of the new assistant captains of
the Watch, because he was not a watchman at the
time of his appointment, which the law requires him
to be. The name of this unfortunate individual was
David Gaffney.
After a long and acrimonious debate the motion

was laid on the table by the usual majority of loco-
focos.
This little episode being over the regular drama

was resumed.
Thomas Alison was removed from the office of

weigher of Anthracite Coal and Samuel B. Troop
appointed in his stead.
Stephen D. H. Clay and thirty others were re¬

moved from the office of City Weighers, and the fol¬
lowing individuals appointed in uieir stead, viz:.
John McArty, Chas. C. Clark, Daniel Sickells, John
Muncey, Lawrence Power, Geo. E. Richards, Wm.
H. Guion, Francis Gautz, Daniel Gorhain. Jacob
Creutsen, Moses Cunningham, Chas. A.Allen, Jo-
eph Duinein, D. Demarest, Cornelias Higgins, John
Phelan, Thos. McFarley, John Ely, Samuel Udell,
Gilbert Haviland, Win. W. Lyons, John Craggier,
Isaac M. Trysoa, John Bidden, James McDonald,
Hugh Riley, Samuel Pearsall, Terence Brady, and
John Coddiugton.
Deck Master of the 4th ward.Chas. W. Riddel],

removed, and Thomas Doyle, appointed.
Dock Master of the 9th ward.Joel Campbell, ap¬

pointed.
Dock Master of the 3d ward.Richard M'Culloch,

removed.
Dock Master of the 11th ward.Jas. T. Bi&zewell,

appointed.
Dock Master of the Seventh Ward..Benjamin

Glazier, removed; Benjamin Ballon, appointed.
Dock Master for the north side of the First Ward.

.Ifeury Jones, appointed.
Dock Master for the east side of the First Ward.

.Cornelins Camxueyer, removed; Oliver Chaliek,
appointed.
Day officer for the 6th ward.John McMalion, ap¬

pointed.
John Guyer was appointed a measurer of charcoal,

and the Common Council adjourned.
Boaud of Assistants, May 27..Several peti"

tions were read and referred.
Reports adopted.In favor of changing the name

of a portion of Orange street into Marion street.
In favor of giving S. Tompkins $100 as a com¬

pensation for his »ut head.
In favor of reducing the pay of the sergeants of the

watch from $1.50 to $1.23 per dieui.
Papers from the other Board.In favor of granting

a donation of $100 to Joseph Hopkins, one of the city
watch, who was severely wounded on the night ef
the 1st of February last. Concurred iu.
Resolution.To return the thanks of the members

of the Board to the Hon. Aaron Clark for the copies
of his valuable work called the Manual of Parliamen¬
tary Practice, which he had presented to each mem¬
ber. Adopted, nent. eon.
Resolution.That Thomas Snnwden bo removed

from the office of printer to this Board.
Mr Graham moved to lay the resolution on the

table. Lost,and original motion carried.
Resolution.That the clerk be empowered to get

the nrinting for this Board done until further orders
Mr. tlrahiGraham protested against this course.
Mr. Loe moved as an amendment, that Mr. Den-

man be appointed printer until further orders.
Mr. Graham moved as a farther amendment, that

Mr. Denman be appointed printer to this Board.
Mr. Howe moved to lay the amendment on the ta¬

ble. Carried, 11 ayes and 1 noes.
Mr Graham inquired, if the amendment waa to lay

oa the table, wbat waa to become of the origiaal re¬
solution*
The chair thought at first that the two proposi¬

tions could be separated, and one laid on the table
and the other carried; but, after aoine debate, he
seemed to think that it was a puzzling case, and with
regard to the printing of the present, they were in a
cleft stick.
Resolution.By Mr. Lee, that a joint committee of

five members be appointed to make arrangements
for celebrating the r onrth of July.

After some debate, the mover withdrew it.
Resolution.That the Clerk appoint a printer to

this Board, and that he present the bill for said print¬
ing so soon as a printer be appointed. Carried, 10
to 6.
Mr. Graham moved that the resolutions be sent to

the other board for concurrence.
The chair said he did not think it necessary. Mr.

Lee said they had the same right to employ a printer
as the}- had a clerk or a serjeant-at-arms.

Resolution, That it be referred to the Police Com¬
mittee to consider of the propriety of electing the
office of the superintendent of the watch..Adopted.Mr. Itailis moved that the regular meetings ef the
Hoard be fixed for every alterna e Monday from this
day.
Adjourned.
A Visit.a Stoat.a Moral..A few mornings

Ago a very pretty girl of 17 yesrs of age, catered our

editorial renin leaning on the arm of her sister, and
accompanied by an elderly and respectable German.
There was a healthy look in her bright and beautiful
blua eye, and a sweet smile playing roand her well*
formed mouth that might almost tempt an anchorite
had not her interesting faoe worn a trace of early to sin,
sorrow, produced apparently by physical suffering.
She was evidently poor, but neatly clad. We hand¬
ed her a ehair, for we reverence the female form,
when allied to youth and virtue, and she commenced
her artless tale, in broken Knglish, which we will
translate to our readers, for her and their mutual
benefit.
Her name is Josephine Scheirmonn; her father is

a blacksmith, poor and hardworking; became to this
country three years since with two sons and five
daughters, from Mr/.bach in the Department ef the
llant Khtin, in France. Josephine, the youngest,
was then but 14 years old. She immediately obtain¬
ed n situation and toiled for her own subsistence with
credit and propriety till four months since, when n
Greek fell in lore with her snd mnde her an offer of
marriage; this she rejected and he shot ber and then
blew his own bruins out. The nnrticulars of that
snd affair we have already laid before the public; we
will now tirt Joaephine s artless statement of some
details in her own words:.
" Why did Pinrre shoot jrimV'
" Because 1 conld not lore him. I was too young

to luve any body."
" What said he before he shot youl"
"I was making de beds.he came to de room and

say, Josephine will you have some things to say to
me. I say, 1 hare nothing to say. He aay then you
die directly, lie point de pistol at my heart. I hare
de presencn of the mind to strike down hia pistol
with the back of my hand, (which is marked wid de

Iiowder.) 1 cover my breast and heart with my
lands, and lie fire into my side. I did not feel de
hall, hat 1 fell down, and my legs felt as if they was
broke at the knees And kins; he take hia other pis-toff and point it at me. I pretend to be dead; he
look,at rae six or seven times to see if I was dead;
and then he said "Ha' God!' He snapped his oder
pistol at his own head, and it did not go off; he
blow indc barrel tree or four times, and at last it gu
off into his head; he just say 'Ah!' and fell across
my legs 1 try to get away from de blood, but I
could not, till I was carried to de bed."
Such is her simple statement; on that bed she lay

three months, unable to ri«c without help; and her
first visit was paid to us. Much is the visit and the
story: and now for the application. Her father is

Bir; he lives in 30th street, between the Mth and
Avenues. Josephine is a cripple for life. The

hall has not been extracted, and never can he. lier
case is one that calls fnr public sympathy, and the
benevolent can assist Iter by calling at the French
Coffee House, N». 7 Warrun street. In this age of
charity, ami pretension, and well-doing, let net Jose¬
phine Meheirmi'nn, the poor French girl, the victim
of an infatuated fnol, he forgotten?
Pstik si e ¦.To sit snd bear a new fivspjct play.

Good News..A new and beautiful steamboat cal¬
led the Kosciusko, commanded by Captain Hayward,.
(a tried and favorite commander,) has been placed
on the Korth Hirer to run in conjunction with the
Arrnw to Albany, in opposition to the old Monopoly-Line.and the fare is only $1. The Kosciusko in
not excelled by any steamboat now afloat ; she can
dine 170 persons, and is 162 feet long, with 22 feet
beam. All her materials are of the first quality..She is to stop at every regular landing, and not to
raee with any boat. She leaves the wharf foot o£
Robinson street tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock. We
wish her success, and wish all editors friendly to
honorable competition to take similar notice of her.
Going back again..Old fashioned straight-breast*

ed coats are coining into fashion.particularly amongthose who tick the tailors.

A young lady in Indiana has been mulcted
$5000 for Lady-Flora-Hastings another young lady-Young ladies in New York are so busy learning th»
graces and making themselves look pretty that theyhare no time for slander.

{&>» On the 9th inst. Bustamente was within a few
miles of Tampico with his army. The federalist*,
were retreating towards Tuspan.

OCJ* The working classes are moving for higher
wages all over the country; this is but a natural re¬
sult of prosperous times. Labor is in demand, and
the increase of applications, and the deficiency of
the supply will induce all laborers to ask for higher
wages; unless, like the Wall street brokers, they
can get other people's money, mako use of it, and
have G. T. T. affixed to their names.

{Jcy* Part of the foreign news published in the
"Journal of Commerce" yesterday, was published!
by us last week, and the accounts from Russia we
gave verbatim on Friday.
Thi Theatres..What we predicted has come to

pass. The so-called Complimentary Benefit to Wal-
lack, has injured the house; and on Saturday, al¬
though " Amilie" was played, there was not enough
to pay expenses. Major Noah, and the light loafers
of the press, occupied several boxes in the dresa
circle. Counting all that were present good for ft.
dollar, (and that is more than they would bring in
Wall street,) there were uot hall the expenses.The same night the Park was full, and the Bowerycrammed. There will the ceming season be a great
contest between the Park, National and Bowery, and
it will require all Wallack's tact, money and friends,
to keep up with the other houses.

Trseton Races..We hare just received infor¬
mation from the proprietor ef the Eagle Comae,
that the stable of Mr. Fields, of Maryland, and that
of Mr. Tomms, have arrived there; and that there
are now more than fifty race horses at that course.

among others, the stables of Col. Wm. R. Johnson,
Capt. R. F. Stockton, Messrs. McDaniels, Fields,
Kendall, Campbell, Yanmater, Laird, Holliags,
Combs, Ellis, Abbott, and Tomms. The proprietor
also requests us to state that the Races will be defer¬
red each day until after the arrival of the New York
and Philadelphia Rail Road cars, which will be be-
tweca 12 and 1 o'clock, instead of coming off precise¬
ly at 12 o'clock. There will be a great crowd by the
rail road cars.

Peale's Mcsecm..Whims and waggeries, id e»t
the origiaal has come to town in the person of the
inimitable Dr. Valeatine, the laughter provokiag
son of fun, and the manager of Peale's Museum has
had the good fortune to secure his services, which
in connexion with the renowned Monsieur Adrien,
must continue to attract crowded houses.

Th* K j en.
{vy-We thought it might prove useful to some of

the numerous readers of the Herald, which is eircu-
lated in almost every part of Europe, at well as in

1 North and South America, to copy a few other edi-
I terial remarks made by them on the celebrated Eng-
lish Oculist, J. Williams, now at Providence House,
419 Broadway, in this city. We are the more in-

I clined to do so, from a conviction that he is doiag
almost as mach good to the eyes of his patients by
his remedies, as we enrself are in enlightening tko
understandings of the financial and political world.

[From the Boston Pilot ofApril 13, 1836.]
Mr. If'illiami. fit Ornliit.

" In copying from one of our city contemporaries the ar.nev-
ed remarks ua Dr. Williams, at th- sp»ria! request of three of
oar friends aad patroat in Boston, who have received great
bear At from Dr. Williams's trsaimeut of their eyes, we *»ald
ssy, what trath and justice warrant, that we have known, some

years ago, several ia the city of Dublin, of our frieudt and ac¬
quaintances, whose eyt-tight was restored to the clearness of
primitive vision, through lh« efficacious applications of this
skilful and successful Oculist We accompanied, in Dublin, on
two or tbrar occasions, some sf our friends who wrrr thende-
wrircd of the blessings»i eye sight, to Dr. Williams's Wultn.gt,
where we were sousiueed, hy ocular proof, of the beacfiei.il ef¬
fect of his remedies."* P.
{We estraet the following from the Boston Filsl of the 12th
March, IH36, which was auii-ted to t-e observation of the
Editor, J. 8. Bartlett, M. D.J
We can only add ta the remarks published in the E ston

Daily Timet j that every day's observation since it was writlsw
haa confirmed me opinion therein e, pressed ». regards the -ac¬
cess of Mr. Williams, the English Oculist. the gentleman to
whnn it refer* ; ind the fact that out of mora thai 100 >UM
whirh at have rigidly Mtatititli great number* have feea
eared or relieved, of which a very considerable portion war*, at
the time of application to Mr. W .. fefciiy Mind; and the aiior
portion of the whole number had hern under the moat skilful
treatment to be obtained in New England, without receiving
benefit. In no siugle eaee hare we heard an evpresaioa of dts-
aatiifaetion at hie treatment, bat, on th< contrary, the moat am-
thuaiaalic eipreaaiona of gratitude. We had written a larger
notice, bat have no apace to ray more. J. 8. U.
We cony tbe following frum the New York Zion't Watch¬

man ofM .January, IBI
Hand re da of caeca like the chore might Ire referred tc. ifmcrn

were necessary, to prove that Mr. Willi.«m* has l>een, f<>r tr »ay
yeara paat, pre-eminently enccetaful in hia method of treating
diaeaaea of the eye and eye-lid*. And in referring to Ihcae ca-
aea.it ahould be borne in mind, that the person* who generally
apply to n atranger, like Dr. William*, are those whom e ther
physician* ami ccaliaU have failed to tare. It doe*. therefore,
eeem to na, that the man who undertakra and sneered* in faringfifty enaea of partial or total bliadart* out of a- veaty-five whttk
have been given up at bopeleva hy thoae whoa* Province it ia to
judge of theae thing*, i« not altogether unworthy of the publie
run tide nre, and especially when he offer* to do thia without rrw
or reward. The Providence Hoaae ia on the corner cf Brcad-
way and Canal atrect, where any p#or peraon (preaeutiag e cer¬
tificate, from any regular miniater of tlir go-pel, of Ma mdi-
genre) may visit Mr. W. at oor o'clock every day in the week,
eveept the Sabbath. Aa Mr. W. ia not only vaillmg but ana-
iona to have tbe poer avail tbrmvelvea of the'benefit of hie renv-
ediea, we hope the miniatrra of the goapel iu this city will he at
aorne paina to inform their congrrgationa of the liberal ff-r
which be makea In the blind yocr oho are among thrm. Thw
remedirc (eight or nine different kiuda) uved hy nr. W. appear
to be aimple, and hia methodv of treatment do not require any
apeeial deprivation by the patient, eirept from what ia rvidtfit¬
ly inmrioua. He veemv alaa to find a peculiar delight in com-
mumecting apiriinal light to the mindv of the blind poor, aa ho
li.o 1 -ight l«. la the natural eye. « lieu it Any MM I atanA
innerdafit, and eiideavora to direct them to the grant Tliy-airian in heaven, who ia the light of the world.

[From the official paper, the " M< niteur," May », 1816.J
" The e< labrated Dr. Williamv.cf the Royal (ieavral Di*pen»

aary. London, floaorary Oeuliat to liiv Majealy. and member of
aeveral learned ami Medical Socirtiev, returned a abort timn
aince to Ihia city, and he every day givea gratuitously hia advice
and aMtil snce to the poor. Ilia hotel ia ever? morning lit'ral¬
ly beaieged by a boat cf individuala of both aetea, and of alt
ages, aome blind, and other* afflicted with varioua diaeaaea in
the Rye*, aeeking a complete cure, or an Management of their
malady.''

[From the Journal He Faria, June 14,1816.]
" Humanity and aeience equ dly frlieitatpv Mr. Williams, tho

eelebralrd F.nglivh Oeuliat,an the aueceav that atli nda bim dai¬
ly ia thia city. Nuineronv pervonv, wkoae organ* of vlaion bnA
for * length of time been diaeaaed, and other* more reeeat, pro¬
claim aloud the complete cure* ami ureal benefit* that they own
to the Doctor'* skill and medicine*. We ahull cite among others
the eaae of the Rev. Mr. Delarelte, Royal Almoner of thr Mili¬
tary Hospital, Val De Oraee, who waa afflicted npwartl* of ai»-
ty year* with a voreaea* and rrdnea* in hi* eye-lid*, and who hen
derived the moat bvaefieial effect* from the rrmcdia* adminm*
tared hy Mr. Willi.ma."

[From Ihe Religion* Journal, Auguat 17, 1816.]
a Mr. William*, Honorary Oeuliat to hi* Majeaty, l.oni* 19Mi,

member of aeveral learned and Medieal loeietiev. Proprietor
and Director of the Royal Oeneral Di*p'n*ary, L< ndrn, kan
hern vom# time in Pari*. On arriving in thi* capital, hi* ftrsh
.arc wa* io write to all the clergymen and member* of all thw
charitable establishment*, requesting thrm to*end him all thw
indigent whe auffrred frota diseaae* of Ihe eve, in any way what¬
ever, that he might attend thrm gratis; and, according to tberr
aathrnticalcd reports, he ha* perlssfmed *ame wonderfnl curea^and the approbation of one, whirh mu*t at all time* be fialtwnngto Mr. William*. i« that of his Maieatv, the King."'
myUfl»TuThfcW


